Targeted School for Improvement

Action Plan

TSI/SIT Committee
Chronic Absenteeism

• Timeline- Spring Semester- 2021
• Attendance Notifications- Phone calls home after second absence; Letters sent home more frequently- 5 absences, 8 absences, 12 absences, 18 absences
• Attendance Awards- Perfect Attendance, Most Improved Attendance; Quarterly Awards; Extrinsic awards given- certificates & prizes
Chronic Absenteeism

- Timeline - 2021-2022 School Year
- Attendance Notifications - Phone calls home after second absence; Letters sent home more frequently - 5 absences, 8 absences, 12 absences, 18 absences
- Attendance Awards - Perfect Attendance, Most Improved Attendance; Quarterly Awards; Extrinsic awards given - certificates & prizes
- Mentor Program
- Resources for Families - Contact List
Stakeholder Communication

- Timeline- Spring 2021
- Utilize school website, social media, newsletters, Remind, mailings
- Streamline School Messenger
- Ensure that parent communication goes to both parents/guardians
Stakeholder Communication

- Timeline - 2021-2022
- Utilize school website, social media, newsletters, Remind, mailings
- Ensure that parent communication goes to both parents/guardians
- Student Comment Box - Cafeteria & Virtual
- Monthly Updates from Administration
- Quarterly Updates regarding ELA & Math Progress
ELA- TSI Requirement

• Timeline- Spring & Summer 2021
• Professional Development with Literacy Coach for K-12 Teachers
• Utilizing breakout rooms & other digital tools for literacy
• Utilizing incentives & student self assessment for Reading
ELA- TSI Requirement

- Timeline- 2021-2022
- Mystery Readers at the elementary school
- Communication with parents and students literacy goals and progress
- Reading/Book Club ➔ Book of the Month
- Reading Olympics- Goes along with the Countywide Reading Challenge
Math- TSI Requirement

- Timeline- Spring & Summer 2021
- Professional Development with a math coach for K-12 Teachers
- Utilizing breakout rooms & other digital tools for math skills, tutoring and individual help
- Utilizing incentives & student self assessment for Math progress
- Peer Math Tutoring- Math Honor Society
Math- TSI Requirement

- Timeline- 2021-2022
- Utilize online math platforms to practice skills
- Communication with parents and students literacy goals and progress
- Peer Math Tutoring- Math Honor Society
Response to Intervention
Multi-Tiered System of Supports

• Timeline- Spring & Summer of 2021
• Utilize Fastbridge- online platform for social and emotional learning check-ins
• Professional Development for Tier 1 & 2 Strategies
• Survey our teachers- What do our teachers need to implement RTI/ MTSS successfully?
Response to Intervention
Multi-Tiered System of Supports

• Timeline- 2021-2022
• Utilize Fastbridge- online platform for social and emotional learning check-ins
• Professional Development for Tier 1 & 2 Strategies
• Increased differentiation of Tier 1 strategies in the classroom